S.A. Resolution #54
Special Projects Funding for Women’s Club Volleyball

ABSTRACT: This resolution approves $1,000 of Special Projects funding to the Women’s Club Volleyball at Cornell.

Sponsored by: Moriah Adeghe ‘21

Whereas, according to the Student Assembly Standing Rules, Special Project “requests over $400 and under $1500 by a majority vote. The SA, at large, may reverse an Appropriations Committee decision to fund amounts over $400 by a two-thirds vote. The request should be presented to the Student Assembly in the form of a resolution.

Whereas, the Appropriations Committee, by a majority vote, recommended $1,000 in Special Projects Funding to the Women’s Club Volleyball at Cornell for their tournament;

Be it therefore resolved, the Student Assembly necessitates that this funding be used to cover the cost of paying for travel and hotel accommodations for the tournament;

Be it finally resolved, in the event that the tournament is cancelled due to the COVID-19 outbreak, the refundable funds will be returned to the Student Assembly.

Respectfully Submitted,

Moriah Adeghe ‘21
Vice President for Finance, Student Assembly

(Reviewed by: Appropriations Committee, 8-1-1, 3/09/2020)